Studies on prolonged acute regional ischemia. III. Early natural history of simulated single and multivessel disease with emphasis on remote myocardium.
The early natural history of left anterior descending coronary artery occlusion was studied in 35 open-chest anesthetized dogs observed for 6 hours. Six control dogs underwent isolation of the left anterior descending without occlusion, 13 underwent isolated occlusion of the artery to simulate single-vessel disease, and 14 underwent occlusion of the left anterior descending and 50% stenosis of the circumflex coronary artery to simulate multivessel disease. Regional systolic shortening was measured by ultrasonic crystals. Control dogs had a mild fall in cardiac output (27%) and rise in aortic pressure (15 mm Hg). Ischemia produced immediate dyskinesia (-60% of control systolic shortening), and passive lengthening persisted for 6 hours. All dogs with only occlusion of the left anterior descending artery survived (0% mortality). They were less prone to ventricular fibrillation (46% versus 79%, p less than 0.05), developed compensatory hypercontractility of remote muscle (131% of control systolic shortening, p less than 0.05), mild energy and substrate depletion, and anaerobic metabolism (increased glucose-6-phosphate, p less than 0.05) despite maintenance of "normal" blood flow. In contrast, the early mortality rate was 57% (p less than 0.05) when 50% circumflex stenosis coexisted. Intractable ventricular fibrillation and/or cardiogenic shock caused the deaths. Remote muscle became progressively hypocontractile (61% of control systolic shortening, p less than 0.05), with progressive reduction in stroke work index (less than 0.5 gm-m/kg, p less than 0.05). Remote muscle showed moderate substrate and energy depletion (greater than 60% fall of adenosine triphosphate and creatine phosphate, 37% fall of glutamate) and more pronounced evidence of anaerobic metabolism (glucose-6-phosphate rose greater than 400%, p less than 0.05) despite normal blood flow. Mitochondrial ultrastructure and function remained intact in all hearts. These findings suggest that remote muscle is the principal determinant of mortality after an otherwise nonlethal ischemic event. Functional deterioration despite normal blood flow to remote muscle suggests either autoregulatory failure or substrate depletion as a cause of hypocontractility. The structural and functional integrity of mitochondria in ischemic and remote myocardium implies that salvage is possible despite hemodynamic deterioration and intractable ventricular fibrillation.